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World economy. Commodity price volatility. Rising costs. Increased regulation 

and changing government policies. There are numerous opportunities and 

challenges for mining companies – how they are tackled will determine future 

success.

Helping meet your challenges

Our hands-on approach means we gain an 

in-depth understanding of the complex 

issues you face, leveraging our knowledge 

of similar businesses to help you optimise 

performance and meet your objectives.

We help clients meet the challenges they 

face every day, including:

•	  improving profitability and efficiency;

•	 assessing and managing business, 

financial and geopolitical risks;

•	 raising finance and accessing public 

markets;

•	 responding to change and uncertainty;

•	 trengthening corporate governance 

procedures;

•	 complying with the increasing regulation 

and reporting requirements including 

Extractive Industries Transparency 

Initiative compliance;

•	 ensuring the most tax-efficient and 

effective corporate structure;

•	 dealing with the issues of operating 

globally;

•	 recruiting, retaining and motivating a 

skilled workforce; 

•	 ensuring IT systems meet the needs of 

the business.

Experience of effective

solutions  
We provide clients with the advice and

support required to tackle compliance 

and improve performance.
We know this because we are there, 

helping our clients meet – and profit from 

– the challenges they face.

With the Moore Stephens International 

network comprising over 600 offices in 

more than 100 countries, we are able to 

provide both Kazakhstan and multi-

jurisdiction assurance and advisory services 

with sector and technical experts based in 

all key mining regions. Close working with 

our London office ensures a smooth, 

one-stop service for all our mining clients, 

providing access to one of the world’s major 

capital markets.

We provide the advice and support required 

to tackle compliance and improve 

performance. Our team responds quickly to 

client needs, offers the full range of 

assurance and advisory services, and all at a 

reasonable cost. As a Top 10 firm of 

accountants specialising in the mining 

sector, Moore Stephens provides a real 

alternative to the larger firms.
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This map shows examples of mining expertise from the Moore Stephens International network. 

International reach

Extractive Industries Transparency
Initiative (EITI)
Appointed as independent reconcilers
for more than 20 EITI implementing
countries as highlighted in purple on
this map.

Audit services to entities on
the Toronto Venture Exchange.

Initial public offering documents
review and associated comfort letters.
Taxation, including resource tax flow
through filings.

Audit services for a
gold mining company.

Legal, compliance and internal
control reviews of contracts for
subsidiaries of a FTSE 100 UK listed
group.

Audit services to clients with
basalt, copper, gold, zinc, marble,
limestone, calcium carbonate,
chrome and gypsum operations.

Key

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
(EITI)

Audit and assurance
Adisory

Internal audit services 
to a copper mining
company.

Audit and advisory services including
internal audit and company secretarial, to
clients with gold, coal, diamond, platinum
and coal operations.

Legislative changes – assisting clients with
changes in legislative requirements.

Audit services to listed and privately
owned operations focused on base
metals, precious metals, coal and
mining services organisations.

Provision of audit and tax compliance
and advisory services for the major
mining companies, mining services
companies and clients with projects
comprising iron ore, gold, uranium, coal,
bauxite, mineral sands, aluminous clay
and copper, with operations in Australia
and worldwide.

Corporate services including
the completion of Investigative
Accountants Reports for
Singaporean listed groups
launching takeover bids for
Australian listed gold, diamond
and coal companies.

Audit services to nickel, coal,
gold, granite and marble mining
companies including providing
improvements to internal controls.

Financial due diligence of an
acquisition for a coal mining
company.

Audit services to listed and privately
owned companies across a wide range
of commodities.
Financial due diligence and IPOs for
a number of mining companies.

Audit, tax, advisory services for
companies with mining operation,
natural resources and renewable
energy, including the listed
companies.

Financial due diligence for potential
investors in a gold mining operation.

Group structuring advice for a
titanium mining business with mines
in the Far East of Russia but financed
internationally.

Quantification of losses on behalf
of a shareholder in a coal mining
company.
Transfer pricing review for a mining
group with assets in Russia and
companies registered in a number of
different countries.

Audit services for a copper
mining company.

Reporting accountant for a number
of high profile AIM and main market
listings, with exploration and production
operations worldwide.
Taxation advice for group structuring.

Provision of offshore services
ensures robust control and
management arrangements for
Jersey holding companies

Audit services to AIM listed
and junior mining companies,
with operations worldwide,
including accounting advisory
projects.
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Corporate finance

Our Corporate Finance team has built a 

reputation for providing a tailored service 

that meets our clients’ specific 

requirements, whilst recognising the 

importance of our clients not losing 

autonomy or control of a project.

Our experience includes:

•	 advising clients on the structuring and 

funding of ventures, raising finance, 

mergers, acquisitions and disposals 

including identifying acquisition targets or 

purchasers;

•	 due diligence investigations;

•	 advising on IPOs and bond issues;

•	 business valuations;

•	 assisting with negotiations and dispute 

and litigation support.

Corporate audit 

The very nature of the audit process means 

we gain a detailed knowledge and 

understanding of businesses at numerous 

levels and, as such, we are able to quickly 

identify risks as well as any areas for 

potential improvement. The team also 

advise on the numerous changes to rules 

and regulations regarding accounting 

standards and IFRS.

Support of the listed companies 

Moore Stephens has a substantial 

experience as auditors of companies listed 

on the worldwide exchanges, including a 

significant number of companies in the 

mining sector. We specialise in the initial 

public offering (IPO) and assurance work.

Business tax

The scope of our services to clients with 

international operations extends beyond the 

delivery of compliance services to advising 

on international business structures and tax 

issues to optimise their position in cross-

border transactions. We are also able to 

advise on international and local tax 

implications, both in response to, and in 

anticipation of, changes in tax environments 

and to their own particular needs.

Risk management

The management of risk and 

implementation of robust corporate

governance is an increasingly important 

aspect of global business. 

Our team is able to ensure that your risk 

management and governance strategies are 

not a quick fix to compliance but something 

that provides value, empowering your 

business to achieve its goals.

Our services to the sector reflect the dynamism and complexity of our 

global mining clients.

Our services

Outsourcing

Our experienced professionals deliver 

outsourcing services across a range of 

disciplines, so you can be assured that 

whatever your requirements, we can meet 

them in full. Our services include:

•	 inancial accounting and administration, 

remotely or on-site;

•	 operation of bank accounts and cash 

management;

•	 management reporting and budgeting;

•	 procurement and facilities management;

•	 providing short-term solutions to staffing 

requirements.

Legal services

The range of our legal services includes:

•	 advising on civil and labor law;

•	 corporate law and legal support of 

transactions on mergers and acquisition;

•	 corporate restructuring;

•	 representing interests of the company in 

the state authorities;

•	 contracts’ expertise;

•	 commercial law.

IT consultancy

In today’s environment, businesses 

increasingly depend on effective IT   

systems, but the risks of failure can be high. 

The challenge is to harness the power of IT 

whilst avoiding the risks, we can ensure 

your IT systems work efficiently and 

effectively in supporting your business in 

meeting its objectives, both now and in the 

future.

Our team of specialists can provide a range 

of services to meet your objectives, 

including risk reviews, business continuity 

planning, assurance on the accurate 

processing and reporting of data and 

planning and implementation of IT projects.

Services to private equity

We can offer a valuable independent layer 

of advice, providing sector expertise, 

operational reviews, risk management and 

financial modelling.

Cyber security

We can help you be confident that:

•	 your data is secure, reliable, accurate, 

appropriate, complete and available 

when needed to enable effective business 

decisions; and

•	 IT application systems are well secured, 

and are performing as required in 

implementing business rules.

Extractive Industries Transparency 

Initiative (EITI)

Moore Stephens has extensive experience in 

EITI (as shown on the map on pages 3-4) 

and is an accredited validator, undertaking 

assignments to produce EITI reports that 

independently verify and reconcile the tax 

and royalty payments disclosed by 

companies and by governments.

Our objective is to be viewed by our clients as

the first point of contact for all of their financial,

advisory and compliance needs.

We understand the complex issues this sector faces, 

the key industry drivers, technical operating processes, 

and regulatory considerations that apply to this market.
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Contact information
If you would like further information on any item within this 

brochure, or information on our services please contact:
Serik Kozhikenov  – Audit partner

serik.kozhikenov@moorestephens.kz

Vasily Nikitin  – Audit partner

vasily.nikitin@moorestephens.kz

Nikolai Slavianinov  – Audit partner

nikolai.slavianinov@moorestephens.kz

Moore Stephens Kazakhstan

Our objective is to be viewed by clients as the 

first point-of-contact for all their financial, 

advisory and compliance needs. We achieve 

this by providing sensible advice and tailored 

solutions to help clients achieve their 

commercial and personal goals.

Clients have access to a range of core and 

specialist services including audit, tax advisory, 

business support and outsourcing, compilation 

of IFRS and US GAAP financial statements, 

transaction services. We offer the services to 

different business sectors, providing advice and 

support required to tackle compliance, improve 

performance and access capital markets.

As part of Moore Stephens International, we 

are able to communicate with colleagues in all 

four corners of the globe to support the needs 

of multi-national clients. Our clients can be 

confident they will receive a consistently high 

level of service regardless of where they run 

business in the world.

Moore Stephens globally 

Moore Stephens International Limited is a 

global accountancy and consulting network, 

headquartered in London.

With fees of US$2.7 billion and offices in 108 

countries, you can be confident that we have 

access to the resources and capabilities to meet 

your needs. Moore Stephens International 

independent member firms share common 

values: integrity, personal service, quality, 

knowledge and a global view.

By combining local expertise and experience 

with the breadth of our UK and worldwide 

networks, clients can be confident that, 

whatever their requirement, Moore Stephens 

will provide the right solution to their local, 

national and international needs

We believe the information in this fact sheet to be correct at the time of going to press, but we cannot accept any responsibility for any loss occasioned to any person as a result of action 

or refraining from action as a result of any item herein.

 15th floor, Business Centre Nurly Tau 4b,17 al-Farabi Av., Almaty 

 3rd floor, Business Centre Sensata, 20 Turan Av., Astana

 1st floor, Business Centre TNS, Birlik district, Atyrau

 +7 (727) 266 99 04

kazakhstan.moorestephens.com


